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Greek Life Forum Leaves ·Students Well-Informed
.

Oetel Sn\tl • ~ Ed'lcr

Members of various fraternities on campus answered questions in an open forum held Tuesday in Carver Hall.

BY DEONTAY MORRIS
Editorial Assistant
Male students were able
to learn more about Howard
Greek life during an open forum
on Tuesday in Carver Hall.

Nicholas Gourdine coordinated the event where representatives from Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity Inc., Omega
Psi Phi Fraternity Inc., Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity Inc., Kappa
Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc., Iota
Phi Theta Fraternity ·Inc. and

Alpha Nu Omega Inc. were
present.
" I'm really glad that
representatives from each organization were present so that
everyone's views and opinions
were expressed," said Seth
Heavey, a freshman political

.

science maJor.
The members of the
panel showed the utmost respect
to all of the organizations present, squashing any beliefs that
there are problems between the
fraternities on campus.
"All that beef stufT is
publicity for the shows on the
Yard," said James Garris, a
member of Alpha chapter
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc.
" I knew DJ [Dennis Johnson,
another panelist) before he was
Sigma and he is still my friend
today even though we are not
in the same organization."
Another element added
to the panel was a Howard student who is an ex-gang member. This sparked one of the
more intricately discussed topics of the night: comparing a
fraternitJ to a gang.
"\\'e are not gangs. \\Tith
that understood, we are not out
here trying to fight each other,"
said Damien Robinson, president of the Xi chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi f(aternity Inc.
Robinson continued, "It
is all fun and games. \!Ve love
competition. I know the Sigmas
won frat of ·the year two years
in a row, and with knowing

that, it makes my organization
be on its heels. That is friendly
competition that is healthy for
all us because at the end of the
day, the community is benefiting."
Various aspects of Greek
life were discussed. No leaf was
left unturned. Panelists answered questions about stereotypes, branding, keeping fr\ends
after crossing, hazing and how
to show interest in joining the ir
organizations.
The common theme
among all the panelists regarding joining their organizations
was to make sure that particular student investigates the organization before attempting to
show interest.
Similar to preparing for
a job interview, there must be a
certain amount of information
known about that business before someone can be hired.
It was also noted that
none of the fraternities on campus, in no way shape or form,
condone hazing. Iota Phi Theta
Fraternity Inc. is the only fraternity in the Divine Nine, or the
National Pan-Hellenic Council,
to not h ave hazing allegations
and charges brought against

.

them, said chapter president
Gerard Parker.
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc. leads the nation with
the most cases involving hazing, said Romnson. Xi chapter
of Kappa Alpha Psi spent the
past several years ofT the Yard
due to hazing allegations. They
were not recognized as an official campus organization during that time. However, many
believe it is worth noting that
the definition of hazing is very
broad.
Pledging is a word that
has a negative connotation with
most. However, Johnson believes pledging is exactly what
he did.
"\Vhen you look at
pledging in a literal sense, I
have to say yes. that I did aedicate myself to my organization," he said. " But not pledging in the sense of removing me
from who I am."
Students left informed
and with all of their questions
answered.
Freshman engineering
major James \.Yarren said, "To
my surprise, every question
presented was answered, even
the ones about hazing."

Bottled Elixir vs. Tap Water
'

BY JULIE DEARDORFF
Chicago Tribune (MCT)

"revive your soul," "improve
your mood" and "increase energy and alertness."
\ Vhether fortified water
The beverage industry is
touting a natural resource with can deliver on all those prompotent healing powers, one that ises is still up for debate. Critpromises to boost the immune ics say there's no science to
system, aid weight loss, ea~e show enhanced water has more
sore muscles and even fight health benefits than less expensive tap water, while environhangovers.
mental organizations, religious
It's called water.
But this isn't bland old groups and even restaurateurs
tap water. It's flavored and "nu- argue that all bottled water ti;tionally enhanced" bottled enhanced or not - is a wastewater that has been jazzed np ful and insupportable use of
wi th everything from cucum- fossil fuels because of the costs
ber to mango and grapefruit associated with its manufacture
extracts, infused with vitamins, and transportation.
From
a
nutritional
minerals and electrolytes, and
loaded with herbal supple- standpoint, experts' maintain
ments, antioxidants and oxy- that it's better to get nutrients
through whole foods. They also
gen.
Known as "functional point out that taking extra vitabeverages," thirst quenchers mins doesn't necessarily make
such as Vitamin\Vater arc es- you healthier.
Consmners, meanwhile,
pecially popular with consumers ages 18 to 34 looking for might be surprised to learn that
a boost. The waters don't just many of these beverages aren' t
hydrate; they claim to "protect technically "bottled water" at
your skin from the inside out," all because, Like soft drinks, they
have added sweeteners and often calories. \Vater can be called
"bottled water"
only if it contains no added
ingredients, except for antimicrobial
agents
or fluoride, according to the
Food and Drug
Administration's
definition.
But Americans, always eager to try quick
and convenient
health remedies,
are drinking up
fortified waters
anyway.
F r o m
2004
through
2006, sales for
enhanced waters
and sports drinks
grew by 73 perc.ent, to 81.2 billion, according
Jessica Kourl<Ounls • FOtt W"1h Stv·Telegram (MCT)
Flavored water Is becoming increasingly popular. to the market-

INDEX

Campus ~

research firm Mintcl International Group.
"The enhanced waters are at the intersection of
several growth trends in the
beverage business," said john
Sieber, editor and publi~her of
Beverage Digest. "Consumers
arc gravitating toward lighter,
lower-calorie beverages, there's
growing interest in functional
beverages beyond taste and
refreshment, and they're playing otT the grow th of bottled
water."
In 2006, per capita consumption of bottled water in
the United States was 27 .6 gallons per person, a 9.5 percent
increase from the previous year,
according to the International
Bottled \Vater Association. In
1976, Americans drank just 1.6
gallons per person.
Today, Coca-Cola and
PepsiCo dominate the enhanced-water market, which
Glaceau created in 1996.
[n !\1ay, Coke snatched
up Glaceau for S-l billion; in
addition to Glaceau 's Vitamin\\'ater, Smart\Vater and Fruit\.Yater, Coke's brands include
Dasa.ni Plus. PepsiCo's offerings of enhanced-water beverage include Aquafina Alive
\!Vcllness Water, SoBe Life Water and Gatorade's Propel Fitness water.
VitaminWatcr
and
Propel arc two of the most popular products in the category,
according to Sieber. Although
both have added sweeteners,
they don't contain high-fructose com syrup and thu~ enjoy
a healthy reputation.
Even though industry
associations and trade groups
claim that high-fructose corn
syrup is not to blame for tl1e
obesity epidemic, more products are being labeled HFCSfree to appeal to health-conscious consm11ers, according to
the market-research firm Datamonitor.
'1\s a nutritionist, I may
> Sec WATER, Page 3
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President H. Patrick Swygert welcomes U.K. Foreign Minister, the Right Honorable David Milliband (left) to
Howard's campus Tuesday at the Ralphe Bunche International Affairs Center.

Foreign Minister is Welcomed
BY SHIVONNE FOSTER
Staff Writer
Students were given the opportunity to engage in a dialogue
about United States' global leadership and the role the United Kingdom plays on an international level
with U.K. Foreign Minister David
M iliband in the Ralph J. Bunche
International Affairs Center on
Tuesday.
H oward University president H. Patrick Swygert introduced tl1e 42 year-old Secretary of
State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs of the United Kingdom saying, ''Howard University
is a place cormnitted to the leadership of the global community.
Your coming, and the ambassador
coming, helps make that vision a
reality."
Miliband explained that
America is a powerful country
and with tl1at power comes the responsibility to be concerned witl1
what is happening throughout tl1e
world.
" Decisions America makes
about whether or how they engage
in with the outside world define the

decisions of the rest of the world," ence, but you've got to grow rights
~1iliband said.
from the bottom up. You can't cre!\liliband explained that ate it from tl1e top up.''
Americans should look at concerns
Students were welcomed to
like terrorism, climate changes and ask questions on international iseconomy with a broad scope and sues. Their questions touched on
consider how they affect the entire various topics including, climate
globe.
change, predominantly Muslim
"I have a strong belief that countries entering the European
diplomacy is not just abou t what Union and the century-long divide
the government talks to other gov- between the global north and he
ernrnents about," Miliband said.
global soutl1.
H e explained that it is imOn~ student questioned
portant for everybody to engage whether Miliband has plans of
in this discourse afier posing the becoming the next British Prime
question, "How do students of Minister. Miliband deflected the
your generation feel about Amer- question by responding, "I am
ica's relationships with the outside happy with my current position."
world?"
Some audience members
"l would like to see a more who were dual citizens raised the
sincere effort to address tl1e issues concern of the contradictions govin third world countries. It is a ernments' may ~ave in fighting enmassive that is being swept under vironment issues.
the rug," said Gary Johnson, a se"Every country needs to
nior hi~tory major.
take on a responsibility in climate
Miliband !!xplained that by change," Miliband said. "But it's
bringing dcmocr.tcy into develop- still a matter of whether or not
ing countries, citizens arc being America becomes a global leadgiven maximum power over their er."
lives
Some students expressed
"We've got to decide if peo- that, ~ften, more powerful govple want to have t~1at maximum,"
> Ser MINISTER, Page 2
he said. "It takes time to get cxpcri-
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The British Are Coming! UI< Foreign Life @The Mecca
Minister Talks it Up in Bunche Center Erica Robinson
BY TENl·OLA OGUNJOBI
Contributing Writer

•
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KA\l~ -Slat PtloeogFai>M

Howard stucfents, like Masake Kane, were attentive and asked insightful questions during the dialogue with British Foreign Minister William Miliband.
ronfinu, rlfam FRONT,
MINISTER
Some studenL~ expressed
that often, more powerful gO\-emments arc taking suin:s ncccssan
for change and 1mpn>wmcn of
developing countries, but these at~
tempts do not consider the greater
issues.
The issue of nuclear
weapons was raised and what
makes one country able to decide
who should and should not have
nuclear weapons.
"It is not for one counlr)'
tc. make decisions about nudear

.

.

weapon,," ~liliband said. "but it
should be considered as an international issue. The proliferation
of nuclear weapons makes a bigger problem ''
~ome raised the question
of ho v i sues can be considered
1>ith so many national identities
to consider.
"National identity is still
an important factor, but what's
changing is exclusive identity,"
Miliband said.
He explained that exclusive identity could be religious
idcntit)~ racial identity or locator
identity.

"\ \'e live \\ith multiple
identities. ~hanng institution< is a
\\'a) to break do\\11 tlw difft·n·nccs. \ \'e are !l!J pt·n;ent the same,
and only one percent different, ..
.\liliband said.
.\la.sO\ke Kam. :i emor
economics major, describ1•d the
l\1iliband a< "dynamic."
"Still there arc so manr
contradictions, and people won't
achieve self determinations b)
complying with the agenda of others. We must be on equal grounds
in negotiations," Kane said.
Man) apprt·ciatc ~1ili
band taking tinH to ••ng 1gc in a

dialogue "ith Howard students.
"He had honest responses
to he questions asked." said Harold '>colt. the deputy di!'l"ctor of
the Bw.che Center. "He \\3S inkrc,tt·d in hearing what the s1udcnts had to stay and that's something rare."
"fhis was an exhilarating experience for students. If he
came for no other reason than
curiosity, he discovered the global
mixture of students here at Howard," said Barron Harve)\ dean of
the School of Business. "vVe were
delighted to have him."

Pote11tial 'Food Fight' at Put It 011 Blast Forum
BY SHIVONNE FOSTER
Staff Writer
Stuci,·nts \\ho haH·
issues ,,;th lood •crvit:cs .md
Blackbum cafotciia ma) rxp1rss
tl.•:1r '1c' s to rcprt'scntathc~
from Sodexho .1t the ''Put it On
Blast.. fonim hostl'd b) the Ho'' an! Unhersit\ Student ,\ssodatiun HllSA) "in Bl;Kkbu1 n .11 7
p.m.
"\Ve're doing the forum
on campus services, focusing on
issues with tht' 1·alt and issues
l\\ithj Sodt'xho," s;iid llUS:\

\ice President \\'ill Roberts.
S0<lcxho i~ the mlernational l.ttering company cont ractccl b)' the university to
provide dining senices to the
campus.
"Somt st11dents ha,·e i~
su1..':'I \\ith Sodexho and concerns
in light of recent events,'' Roberts said.
Earlier this month, the
entire Blackburn Center tempor.1rily dosed it~ doors to students
lo address the reported pest contrnl issues in the facilities that arc
maintained b)' the university.

Student~

c in\1tcd to
pose question~ .1nd raise is~ucs
at the "Put it On Blast" 1.1ntm,
creating :m outlet to discuss i<su1..-s with Soclc.x.ho Student .ire
.1lso cm oum cd w hnng possiblr
olutions to their C<•lll crn
"S0<lcxho 1s l'l'C cpll\ c
and acth cl) trying tu p.1r1Jtipa1t·
in the prngr:un, .md tht'} want
to hear ''hat students' uinnTns
a~t·," said .Jt-ssit a lbilcy, Ii US,\
deputy director of stucl1·111 .uh ocac).
Uailcy said till' di.1logm·
produced will .11lm1 Sodexho to
.11

prt.:sl·nt a .mlution to issues raised
a.• ''ell as pro'ide an e.stimate of
hem soon the action mav take
place.
~lam students arc eager
to \'oic.e rhc.ir concerns and learn
.1bo111 hm1 the~ Illa} be olved.
•; \s a business. Sodexho
~hould h;1,·e an obligation and
dut} to perform \\ith a lc\·cl of
proli-ssionalism," said l\1cole
J'riplctt, a junior finance major.
"That l'ntails them working with
professionalism to make sure they
adhere to certain standards to
'!>t·nin· Ho"ard approp1iateh,"

"Howard is in my
blood. God led me to this place
and I would not change it for
the world." This is how Erica
Ashley Robinson explain~ her
link to Howard University.
Robinson's journey toward success reached the Mecca last fall when ,he arrived as a
freshman. H er determination,
,,;llpower and desire to write
motivated her into her second
year of college. \ Vith one year
under her belt, she is still running with full speed towards
her goals until she reaches her
apex.
Robinson is a broadcast
journalism major and Spanish
minor. She is from Hampton,
Va. She has two siblings: her
twin brother Eric, who attends
H amptc:)ll University, and a
half sister.
As a second generation
Bison, Robinson is an offspring
of two H oward alumni. Her
mother attended as an undergraduate and aho received a
medical degree from H oward.
Her father graduated
from the university's dental
school. Her fint aunt is also a
Howard alumnus, so Robinson
is following behind a rich legacy that she is confident that she
w1 1 carry on.
Robinson found interest
in writing at a young age. She
always enjoyed communicating both verball\ and through
writing. so she started out with
shon stories and poems. She
said her writing was about
silly things like how smelly her
brother's shoes were or her little cnishes in class.
"She has a passion for
writing and has been writing
since grade school,'' said her
roommate Erica Da,is.
She then moved up to
writing more creative stories
and improved as time progressed. In high school, she
took her love for writing poetry and wrote her first crush
a poem. After recognizing that
writing was what she loved
doing, she joined her school's
newspaper staff to hone and
polish her skills as a writer.
':Journalism I' the best
field for her sinrc she )us always oupircd to be a journalist," her mother Joy Robinson
said.
Throughout her years
in high school, she was able to
attend several journalism programs at Han1pton University
and the University of Maryland- College Park. T his influenced her deci~ion to major in
broadcMt journalism
"I realized that this is
something I really enjoyed and
I was good at it," Robinson
said.
After figuring out a major, Robinson was ready to start
the college selection process,
but before that she had to pass
a test.
The stabilit) of her family's household was te~tcd "hen
her p;irents separated and later
divorced after 23 years of marnage.
During this time period,
Robinson was thrown off track
and she began a battle of the
H U's - having to pick between Hampton University to
be close 10 home or go to H oward.

.,.

"Something in my heart
was telling me Howard," Robinson said.
When it all c~e down
to making her final college
choice, Robinson
decided
Howard was the best school for
her because of H oward's journalism program.
She also liked the· location in \ \lashington, D.C, loved
the diversity in her peers and
the entire Howard community
and the fact that her best friend,
who is now her roommate, was
attending H oward as well.
Although her preferred
field of study was not related to
science field like her parents,
she still received the suppon
and encouragement needed to
chase her dreams.
"Robinson was never
interested or motivated to pursue science fields and I believe
people should pursue their
dreams," her mother said.
"H oward was the best
place for my major and since
both my parents went here I
thought it was meant to be, and
it was," said Robinson.
"She has made a lot
of change for the better since
she has been at Howard,'' said
Davis. H er family and friends
have noticed that her maturity
is level higher, she has bec0me
more outgoing, goal-oriented,
independent, responsible, courageous, proactive and more
money conscious.
Robinson has been involved in school clubs and organizations since her freshman
year.
She has worked for
Howard's daily newspaper, The
Hilltop, and its radio station,
•
WHUT. She is a National Collegiate Scholar and a member
of the Bible study new breed.
As a staff writer for Th
Hilltop, Robinson filled rather
big sl1oes a.s one •of the few
freshman staff writers and the
only freshman in the sports section in the spring of 2007.
"She was a little soft
spoken, but was always willing
to give her best effon regardless
of what we asked her to do,"
said Robinson's sports editor
for Tht Hilltop, Caryn Grant.
Aside from her love for
journalism and her school involvement, Robinson puts a lot
of her passion into her minor,
Spanish.
"I love the language and
the culture,'' she adds.
In addition to honing
her Spanish skills, she was able
to multi-task mixing her talents
to be a well-rounded person.
"She is a good writer,
public speaker and musician,
and much more. All the ways
she expresses herself is unique
talent that she has," said her
twin brother Eric Robinson.
\ Vith a great suppon
system including family, friends
and her mentors, she has set
high standards for herself to
achieve great things.
She aspires to study
abroad in Spam, be a reponer
for CNN and one day host her
own talk sho"' Robinson also
hopes to publish a book of poems one day.
''My parents expect
me tq do my best and accomplish great things so I strive for
that," Robinson said.

W ritii1g Workshop
Tonight!

T+est Towers - 6 p. m.
Bring a stocy you're
writing to work on.
THE HILLTOP
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Demands for 'Functional Beverages' Exceed Those for Tap
Continued from FRONT,
WATER
not support [funct ional water] ,
but as a public-health servant,
I do," said Roger Clemens, the
public-health specialist for the
Insti tute of rbod Technologists.
"Our goal is to provide the best
possible nutrition for 300 million people in the country. In this
case, it may be it takes us looking
at fortified water to do that."
The premise behind functional water is that the public is
chronically dehydrated and short
on nutrients.
And because it's often
hard to change a person's behavior, food companies are changing

the food they're eating or drinking.
But is it necessary? Allh'o\1gh the bottled-water association recommends drinking eight
glasses a day of eight ounces
each, the Institute of Medicine
says "the vast m~~ority of healthy
people; adequately meet their
dail). hydration b) letting their
thirst be their guide."
. "!\lost people need to
drink two quarts of water a day,"
said }.farion Nestle, a professor
in the Department of Nutrition, Food Studies and Public
Health at New York University
who thinks "liquid gold" when
~he sees bottled water. "But these
quarts do not have to come from

water itself; they can also come
from anything with water in it."
Although artificially Vitamin-enriched food and drinks
may sound beneficial, they're not
the same as foods with naturally
occurring vitamins and nutrients,
wrote Renee Loux in "The Balanced Plate" (Rodalc, $22.95).
Jn many cases, the body can't do
much with the added nutrient
because it can't absorb it.
Then there's the question
of whether we really even need
more B vitamins, electrolytes (sodium, chloride and potassium) or
folic acid.
Endurance athletes who
have lost electrolytes th rough
sweat may benefit from electro-

lyte-enhanced drinks, for example, but for most people, the
drinks simply offer extra calorics.

According to government dietary guidelines, specific populations - those over
50 and women of childbearing
age - are the ones who should
worry about increasing levels
of vitamin B-12, folic acid, iron
and vitamins E and D. The rest
of Americans should work on
reducing calories, saturated and
trans fats, cholesterol, added sugars and salt.
"There's not a single
drin k out there - from Enviga
to SmartWatcr - that has any
proof of impact," said nutrition

professor Barry Popkin, who directs the Interdisciplinary Center
for Obesity at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
''.Just because [a nutrient]
is in the product doesn't necessarily mean it will impact you
or get in your body. There are
all sorts of false labels promising
health benefits.
"The American public is
told they're deficient in something when they're not," Popkin
added. ':.\ad what they're providing is not going to benefit. All
they're doing is selling sugar in
another form, adding calories,
feeding the obesity epidemic and
calling it 'healthy."'
Still, it's a smart idea to

hydrate. And if enhanced waters
help people consume k•s caloric-laden soda, there's a place for
them in a diet, said registered dietitian Roberta Duyff, author of
The American Dietetic Association's "Complete Food and N utrition Guide" (\Viley, $24.95).
B1lt there's still no substitute for a good diet and nothing
better than plain water, Duyff
said.
"Throw m a lemon or
lime slice and enjoy the extra flavor that way," she said. " Eating
right, getting enough rest and reducing stress are the wisest t;jngs
to do. Don't expect a beverage to
do it for you."
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Oil Industry's Profits Hurt by Rising Oil Prices
BY LINSEY ISAACS

Staff Writer
As gas prices surge to record highs, drivers arc not alone
in feeling the negative effects. The
consequences of such high prin·s
for oil are hurting the oil industry
as well.
According to analysts,
major companies such as Exxon
~lobil Corp., Chcvr.,n Corp. and
ConocoPhillips experienced a
drop in revenue of approximately
8.8 percent to S17.7 billion by the
encl of the quarter ending on Sept.
30, in comparison to the S 19. i billion gained last ) car.
The clispropo.-t1ona1c value between the refmer<' cost for
oil and the profits they bring in
&om what is produced from the
oil has caused the declining profit
margms.
'i\ctuall)•, gas
(prices]
are going down back home," junior TV production major Tiara
Brown said. "From what l sec, it's
cheap. But if it docs rise, l don't
see how it hurts Loil companies! "
Although gas p1iccs have
noticeably dccreruicd in recent
months due to what many dub the
end of the summer driving season,
the price for crude oil has risen.
Since August, the price of oil ha.5
jumped more than 20 percent to
almost S90 per barrel, while gas
prices have diminished slightly to
an average of S2. 76 per gallon natiom•ide.
Because of cmde oil's
growing demand globally, as well
as its decrease in inventol), gas
prices ma) subsequcntlv ri~e in
order to catch up and provide an
e\'cn median, or the pric,. for oil

"ill have to drop.
Thanks to the mounting supply of ethanol, which is
mixed with ga5 at various filling
stations, gas prices have remained
stable. The production of ethanol
illCrCaSl'd hL5t )'ear by approximately 34 percent, amounting to
13. I million barrels produced per
month. No recent information by
the Encrg)' Department's Energy
Information Administration (EIA)
has surfaced for this year's production.
Additional!)', the volume
or imported refined gasoline has
.1lso increased to rough!)' l .3 million barrel~ a da\; higher than that
of pre\ious years. Though there
seem~ to be a substantial supply of
refined gas and gas prices seem 10
be on the decline nationally. certain areas still ~ee prices at close
10 ')4 per gallon, especially in the
\\!ashington , D.C. metropolitan
area.
"(Gas prices) suck." senior TV production major Jenae
Smi1h said. "It's burning a hole in
I.
"
my poc"ets.
'lb many students, other
than the usual complications that
come with owning a car on campus, the price of gas proves to be a
serious concern.
"It's expensive traveling
back and forth between work and
school," Smith said. ''lt is becoming more of an issue. especially for
people who can't afford it."
Chevron and ConocoPhillips are two of the many companies that both produce and refine
oil, and have noted that their refining profits will stagger due to
high crude oil prices. Even the
nacion' la~t independent 011

refiner, \'alcro Encrb" C.:orp.. h;ts
wan1ed of a dccn•ast• in profils in
its mos1 recent statement.
The companies have )Cl
to comment on what their future
plans to rake in more profits entail. Howcve1; if H'Cl'lll ewnts
cause some rl·fowrs tu sit out of
the market, the drop in gasoline
supplies will lead to a sleep increase in pump prices. Manv ;11rnlysts and oil trading advisors, such
as Jim Ritterbus.ch, president of
Rittcrbusch and 1\ssoc:iatcs. h;wc
predicted these occurrenn·s.
'l\t some point, the1c's going to have to be a situation "here
refiners whc; are dO\\ll for maintenance '" d look at the margins
and sa\. 'He). le· 's sl..t) clO\\ n.'"
Rittcrbu,ch told ~lSNBC.
But investor< continue to
invest in oil stocks "hen the prices
for o il rise. It is unkt10\\n \}hat
the fu111rc \\ill bring for major oil
companies, but if the pncl· of oil
continues to rise, c\·crvonc "ill be
affected. ~1ajor oil industries ma)
not hold onto their limds fo1c\cr
in order le) Tl'lli.tlll s1ablr wilh
high oil rices.
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Oil pumps a cross the co untry, like the one pictured above in Utah, have been busy trying to keep up with the growing dema nd for crude oil. Despite increased demand, the oil industry has not benefited from the high price of oil.
Companies like the Chevron Refinery in Richmond, Calif., (below) are seeing a loss in profits due to the high prices.
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C1·udc Oil Spot Prices
(Dollars/Bar1·cl)
I99G S22. I2
1997 S20.G I
1998 s I ·l.•12
1999 $ 19.3 I
2000 S30.:~8
200 1 S25.98
2002 S2G. 18
2003 $31.08
200 1 S·H.51
2005 S:JG.G l
· 200G SGG.05
O ct. I6. 2007 S8i .58
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Total Music Service Likely to
Bring Competition for iTunes
BY LINSEY ISAACS

Staff Writer

N.L<a tiM"?<l ~t.,'T

The two identical Mars exploration rovers, Spirit a nd Opprtunity (above), are bigger, carry more scientific instru·
ments and can travel much fa rther than the little Pathfincr that explored a tiny patch of Mars in 1997.

NASA Grants Spirit, Opportunity
Extended Stay Jn the Red Planet
blanketed 1· rovers~ well a.s the
Staff Writer
planet's a1osphcrc, blocking 99
percent o•hc sunlight needed to
NA:SA :umounced l.L~l
power th ·o,·ers.
week that it "ill extend the acthis.u po\\Cr is particularlr
tics of the ~far, explor.1tion rov- \ital 10 1 machines as it pro,idcs
ers Spirit and Opportunit) for the heat 10 ~ep the intc:mal parts of
fifth time.
the ro•1S from freezing since tl1c
l'hc: rovers ma\ continut• tcmpcturcs on ~fars can drop
their mission throu~h 2009. b.1r- a~ (o,.s -220 degrees Fahrenheit
ring any 111cch.mical or opcmtion- in th1,i111er while summers arc
al failure$ to th .. 111.1d1inc,.
aroul 68 degrees Fahn:nheit.
Alan Stern, associate ad"lo keep the ro\·ers funcministrator for NASA\ :Science tio,g and to sustain the project,
t.1ission Directorate, said in a co oilers in NASA's Jct Propulpress release, "T hese rovers arc si1 IA1boratory (}PL1, based in
tough. They faced dusly winds, pidcna, Calif.. authorized the
power starvation and otlwr dial- ~rs to be nearly completely shul
lcnges
and su rvived. Now they ,1 11 , which meant d1e machines
arc back l<> doing ground-break- uld not take photos and had to
ing field wmk on M.1rs. These 111ccl daily radio transmissions to
spacecrafis art" ;un;izing."
.irth,
N.\ SA l.111nched tla: twin
"I knc•\ that the rover was
exploration rovers Spit it and Op- ..m M ars, and that it was taking
portunitv in 2003, and tht.')' both picture:;,'' freshman accounting
landed successfully in Janual') major Da ...id L)-nth said. "But I
2004.
dicln 't know it had sunived anyThe plan w;1s for the pr~ thing of tl1is magnitude."
ect to la.~t for onlr three montl
Although the atmosphere
H owever. Spirit and Opportun' continues to be a little dust); it ha.•
ha,·e "ithstood the planet's c1 begun to clear since about early
ronmenl to enable their con tin• ,\ugust.
operations into 2009 if the} }I
"\\'c arc extreme!>· happy
u p.
to be able tu further the explora1 he ro\Cra' time on )'~ tion of l\larS:' Stern said. "The
ha., bl·cn for from ca.•) goin e- rmers are amazing machines. and
came of the impalt of {re
the} continue to produce amazing
dust ~torms of unprccdt'd sdcmific result~, operating far be•
strength.
yond their design life."
The d ust from therms
T he mission has been con-

BY MORGAN LYNCH

sidered sunnslul bn.1usl" H it·ntists han· bt•cn able to gather evidence that \\ atcr r-J<lstcd al some
point on the red planl"l.
'k1cnti~ts .ire nm\ m.meu\-ciing Oppo1111nitr into ,, large
impact cratl'r c;1Jk•d \ 1ctoria,
named after one of :\Iai.:dl;111's
ships that Jirst circumnll\igatcd
the globe. It 1s loc.1ted on the .'.\ kridiani Pl:urnm. 1e.1 of ~tars.
'Ilw original plan ";is to
go onlr I 0 fret into the crntt·r for
cxainination hn<1usc 'cil•ntists
were afraid the rover would nnt bt•
ablt:' to climb out sinn· thl· cr.1tc1 's
walls art' so stt'l' p.
Howewr, sc11·11tists havt•
taken a risk. and the rowr has surc.:essfully made it six meters, ur 20
feet, in to thl' u.ucr.
"\\'t• want to 111.1i11t.1in a
•ale egre.'IS route out of the nater
for Opportunit}. and b} completing the back-up diiw O\'Cl the
sand rippk at the rim, we h.wt•
confirn1ed that we: have one,"
said John Callas, the ~la rs rO\C:r
project manager at.JP!., in a press
release from i.\t\SA.
It took Op1l0rtunit) .umost
21 months to reach \ ictuii.1, and
it will takl· neath· a11od1er H·ar to
follv analr2t• \ 'ictu1i 1 for the information C)ppo1111ml\ 1! purmmg.
"ft.·dmolog\· is taking a
big step forw.1nl in the right direc·
tion, and tl1t·y'rc hl·ing aggrcssi\'c
in tl1cir 1nearcl1in!{,"
. Lynd1 said.

.

\ \ 'hile man} n:cording ~ompamcs .U't·
making strong efforts to encl ilk·g.u du\\nloading by punishing their listener... Univcr,al IMs
de\iscd a way to both protect their 1i~hts .111d
work '~ilh the public.
Competing against majo1 music distributor iTuncs, Universal CEO Doug ~Ion is h.1s
announced an irutiativc to partner with other
record companies to launch a music subsc.:iiption service. The service will be kncm n lo tlw
public as Total ~1usic.
Along with Uni\er«al. Som B.'.\H; En·
tcrtainment and \ \'arncr :\.1us1c Group putential partners in the vent\lrc. would togt·thcr
control approximately 75 percent of music sold
in the United States if the initiati,·e pans out.
Unh-ersal would work \\ith other m.umfauurcrs to carry the service, similar to \la rosolt"s
Zune media player, Som-'s Pl.w:Statlon and
various \\ircless caniers.
Currenth, iTunes is respomible for iO
percent of do\\nloads in the countn. \\ith sud1
high intake, along \\ith the mass popularit}
of the iPod. it seems .ts though Apple 1s t.tking comple1e control of the mmic \\oriel. De·
spite fixed pricing at 99 cents per song, i linws'
customer numbers exceed wdl over .1 million
downloaders.

TY'OO"Ct rro 3 51.l"Pt> ~""

For $5 a month, students with music phones li ke
the Nokia 5300 could access an unlimited number
of songs through Unive rsal's Total Music service.
. -
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i I 111ws' dominance is one. of the main
reasons .'.\lords has t.1kt 11 actwn to create 'lotal
\1usic. Ii is 1q>0rlCQ 1hat the music exccuti\'C
rdusnl to n·nC\• another I\\ o-\ car contr.ict
wilh Appll'. whid1 would continue the fixed
,,ill' of UniH·rs.11 music through the: iTu11es
stOI t'.
;\Im 1is bdin l'd Apple held him back in
terms of m.11kt·tini; lkxibility. but he will not
n1111pll·tdv bn·ak .1way from Apple. Uni\-ersal
<oulcl not a ITuni the iniensc loss of profits from
a n>mpkte sl'par.itinn. lhcrcforc, the cxecuti\'l' 1dll conti1111c to oiler L'ni\'ersal's musical
roster to \pple under a lig lier contr.1ct. \1o
ris subsequent!) introdm:ecl the intriguing new
hu'llness plan.
I hrough ' Iota! ~lusie. :\!orris would get
h.1rclwan· makc1-s or cell phone carriers to dis1ributl· 5ongs to the public through their de\~Ces
for rough!} S'.i per month. \\ith ihe monthly
fCl·, subscribers \\ ould be able 10 essentially
elem nload :ill the music 1hc\· \\:Ull.
Though the subscription fee would go
•old} lo rnord compani~-.. it would benefit
the h.1rch• .ire manul1u.:turcrs .i.s well. The plan
\\ould not only prm1dc customers with an infinite amount ol musi(; for an inexpefi she fixed
pnn-. but ,1Jso allo\\ hardware makers of mp3
pl<i}CIS .md mobik de, ices to compete more cffidentl) \\ith tla· iPod .1nd iPhone.
"That might be great," freshman prcpharmac \· 111.tlor Olao Omtosho said about the
Sl'n1n•. "It g.,·cs the artist more revenue. Most
pl·nplt• don't download (albums] an)niore anyWa); so this is a good way for record companies
.md artists lo rcg.1in [lost profit.,]."
1\ I'& r is or . or the mobile c;ariiers
pack.1gi11g Unhcrsal ringto.1es and music viclc·os on thei1 device~, and is expected to sell
downloaded track, a.~ well. ~!orris is also in
talk' with Best Bu); \\'al-l\la.rt and Google to
sell mmic through downloads compatible ,~;th
:mr de,ice
not just the iPod.
The music \\ill ha,·e no copyright protection either. Implementing these plans will
hopl-fulh cut down on acts of piraC).
Some arc skeptical of the service's potcnllal .mcl the hkclihood of the price remaining so Im\ at -.;.
"Fhe dollars i.,n't enough to <ompens.1te for the .lmount of music downloaded,"
sophomore computer t"nginecring major Steffon l'c·ters s.1id. "The) would either have to
raise the p1icc or enforce a limit."
l\1orris has not commented on his hopes
f'or 'Iota! .Music.
·~,
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fnvironmentalists Shi~ from
.-ottled Water to Tapped Resources
••

r ev KATHERINE YUNG

' . tJttroit .Free Press (MC!)
•
DETROIT
This surn~tll:'r. lht· city council in Ann Aroor. ~lich .• took a stand against
.~tiled \\liter, va,sing ·' rt•solu.tlin". urging the promotion of
th~.city's tap water.
.:., . .At its annual an fair in
·.i~r.x, 'he city sold 500 r<'U>abk
wd1cr bottles for S.J. apiece.
't'h'e containers sold out within
huurs.
" \Ve are trying to cut
~dwn on plastic watt•r houlcs,"
Pil?ror John Hic·f~e said. "\\It'
r • 't'~hl to· tell people tlH·r!·'s no

X

'

tied wall'r. And some l'Xperts
bl'lic-ve till' ra111paign against it
will foil.
"'It will prob.1hl}' have
minimal to no impact on ;altos,"
s.1id.John Sirhcr. l'clitor and publishl·r of Bt·n-ragl· Digest. an industry nt•w,lcw·r. ".\nll'ricans
love bottled wat<·r. h's lll'ahhy
and eunvenienl."
Gary Hl·mphill, managing director of Beverage l\1arketing Corp.• a ~1·w York research
and consultinll" firm, 'aid, ··It's
h.1rd for one to sec• that it would
havr a long·tt•rm impart.''
Sales of houkcl water arcup I 1 percent in th!· )!'ar l'nding Sept. 8, thl· latest l~gurcs
from .\CNids<·n North Amc•rit:a
'how. Americans drank 28.3 gallons of bottled watc•r p!'r capita
last year, compan:d with 18.8
in 200 I, Bc-n•ragc l\farkC'ling
fouud.
Environmentali~ts warn
that bottled wat<·r's popularity
l'Omcs at a great co\t. It takes
lot~ of energ\ to produce and
tr.msporl th<· hotdl·,, many of
which rnd up in l.mdfills.
l\1ost of tht• bottles contain an oil-derived plastic called
polyethylene terq>hthalalt'. or

need to buy hotll!·d water."
'V\'hal 's happening in J\nn
Arbor shows just how much prrccptions or bottled water haw
chungt•d.
Long rq~arded a' .1
hcahhv and d1ic altcrnatin· to
sugar-filkd ~oclas, bottled ''att·r
has coml' under attack by environmc·ntalisls and others. who
ponra> it as a source of pollution and a symbol of C"orporate
greed.
But whether the backla>h
will alfrct bottkd-water salt•s remaim uncatain.
So far, Americans han·
not forsak1·n their love for hot-

• t ••

PET.
The Contaim·r Recycling
Institute estimat<'' that 18 million barrels or crudr oi) \\'l're
lised to replace the two million
tons of PET l><>llks that \\Crt'
wasted instead of n·cycled in

2005.
Opponents cla11n that using these resources lO line the
pockets of largr corporations
i;n't necrs«arr.

l~ regarded as a healthy and chic alternative to sugar-filled sodas,
hftl:ed water has come under attack by environmentalists and others.

Most l'itics olTer tap 11at1·r that 'sjust a~ good and S.lfl' as
bolll<·d wat<·r and costs far 11·ss.
This summer. anti-bottled '' att•r 1·ITorts ~prang up in
San 1-'rancisl"<>, .:-;cw York .ind
olht•r dtie,. ,\ Beverly I lilh,
C.1lit:, 1t·,1.1urant proudly .111nounn•d it would serve only tap
water, spn rking similar rITorts by
otlwrs.
Ann Arbor is promoting
its tap '' all'r to resident' by running ach.
l t has also filled thousands
of holllt·s with its own wairr for
distribution al city t'V!'nts.
To ;1llay consumers' ronn·rns, the three Companie, that
domin.1tt' the bottled wa11·1 industry, Co!'a-Cola Co., PepsiCo
and Nestle, arc lf) ing to stq> up
thl·ir en' iron mental eITorts.
Coca-Cola, which sells
the Dasani and G lareau brands,
aims to n·cydc· or reuse I 00 pc•rn·nt or its PF.T bottks.
l t hopl·s Lo reach t ht• 30
pt•rrcnt h·vel by 2010. up from
I 0 pt·n·1•nt toda).
'frst It-, which sdb the
In· l\lnuntain brand. sprnl ll\O
y1·ars t•ngirwering the bollk it
now puts on store shdvl's. The
m•w \lTsion USt'> 30 peret·nt lcs,
pJa.,tk
"\\'atcr is a funclantt'nta.1
human right." .aid Deborah
Lapidus, ;\ national org.1nizc·r
for Corporate An·ountability
Int!·rnational, a Bosw11-ba,cd
watchdog group.
"Companies an· trying
to gt't us to think that the onh
pli1ce t<J gC'l clean. safe water is
from a bottle,·· Lapidus said.

I
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Cities with the Best '
Quality Water '
Portland, Oregon
San Jose, California
Buffalo, New York
Columbus, Ohio
San Francisco, California
Denver, Colorado
San Diego, California
•

Sacramento, California
Las Vegas, Nevada
Salt Lake City, Utah
Riverside, California
I

f" Courtesy of the Reaaers Digest
_J
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Steps to Maintaining a Good Credit Score
..
.

;

.
You know your GPA.
Cha11c-n arc vou might l'Ven
1..itow what the sron· of How.u~;fs football games was last
w~t1k, but do you know ''hat a
<;fl/(fit score is?
· · · \Vhile you probably real'
ir.1.1 "\hat your credit score is an
ih1~r1.ant number, )'<n1 ma>" not
know exactly what it nwans or
, ·~~i~, about your financial status.
Your c.'rt·dit score i~ not
ory ly important because it gives
}nu .1cce~s to gain moit· ncdit
hul' if you "vc 1·vl·r .1pplicd for
ll school loan, rented an apart.
fllOOt, u:1ed lo hu) a car, bought
ii ·<·ell phone or even plan to
h'11"e a career that in\"olv1•d han~g a lot of monry. there'~ a
l{'tj)cl chance your cn·dit <core
\'f'a!i pulled.
' ~· Lenders want to cakulatc
1ftl~:risk they will take by knding
mt\ne> to you.
•

..

Bu kk) Ojeifo, a freshman busim•ss management major, said, "Many people my age
don't n·aliZ!' how important and
how oftl'tl )UUr u-edit ~ol"l' is
Ust'd. ·•
A t·redit <core is a numerical summar; bast·d on a st.111,.
ti cal anal) sis of an individual's
credit history from information
gathered from prt·vious, as W!'ll
as current, companies that have
loaned them n10ner.
Thi- ,t·ore ilh1str<1lt'' a
pcr,on 's cu·dit wonhincSl>· ho"
well tht• ind1\"idu;\I paid th<·ir
debts in .1 timel) manner. This
in turn u•lls k·ndrr> tlw likelihood of an incliYidual bl'coming
delinquent on a loan or crt·dit
obligation in the fu1u1T.
"I .1lw.1ys makc sure that
e\'en if 1 can't pa) Ill) t'ntin·
credit balanl'C on: I try lo at
least pa) tlw 111i11imurn balann·
o!T so I won't get a negal ivr
flag on Ill)' !'tTdit history," said
Joshua Corchado, a sophomon·
r.1dio. tded-iun. film major.

Your credit score is important because just likl' a high
SAT test score t•an help a student get acceptt·d into more
c·ollegcs, a high rredit score can
hdp 1ou get .1ppr0\ed b) more
knclcr-.
Credit scort·s t~ pically
range between 300 lo 750. with
a pl'rfcc1 ~core bring 850. The
avrragc person srorr~ somewhere between th!· Im\ 700's
an·or<ling to the Fair haac Corporation.
FICO ronsiders a
good score to be bt'l\H't'n 720
or higlwr. It takt•s apprnxim:lll'·
ly 12 lo 18 months ltl !'stablish
cn·<lit.
At·cording to the Fair
1~.1ac Corporation. thl'T<' arc
Ii\!· factor' they us\· to talcu latc
an individuab lTt·dit ,t·1ir!'.
fhe moM 1111po1 lant and
largest part or your ( n·dit score
is your payrnnll hislot), which
at't'ounts for 35 pcrn·nt. This
is dUl• to that fact that lhl' lirsl
thing any lcnd<·r '' mls 10 know
is \\lwthcr )OU 11.tvt' p.1id your

past Jo,\11' and credit accounts
on timt'.
Your payment history
also <:onsisls of public rt•cords
and t·ollct·tion items. These include r"llOrlS or IOSl:\ll('('' or
bankruptcies, suitS. judgmeni-,
lien,, '' agt· auachments .ind
collect itt•m,, Such event~ arl'
consiclcr<·d quiH· serious.
Tht• next factor nmsidered in the calculation is tht•
at'counts .rn individual O\\ns,
whid1 ronsi,ts of 30 pt•rt'(•nt.
O\\lng monq on diITt•rTnt
crt•clit .1n·o11nls or on loans clo1•s
not llll'.lrl \ou're a high risk borrower will1 a low score.
l lown·t•r, if you owt• ;I
significant rkal of monl'y 1111
man) .HTounts it 11·11cls lO indicate that a 1wrson is ovt·n·,tcndrd .rnd ha' .1 higher likdihood
of m.11..ing some paynwnls la11·
01 1101 ;11 .111.
The third factor is tht'
length of an individual's cn·clit
histor). \\ hirh is 15 p1°H'<'nt. In
gt•m·r.11, a longer credit hi,tor)

will increase your 'core. Then'
is also a secr1·t that 111.111) peopk
don't kno'' about !'st.1blishi11g
their length of cn·dit · '\'hl·n
you've paid off \ll\tr t n·d11 b.11·
.111ce }ou 'hould nr.\ < r clo<c
your account. You •hould kt·ep
it open bt·caus1· th1· lont;t•r )OU
keep it acti, ..1trd, the longer it
appears you .1rt• in good standing with rour cn·clit r.trd company.
lnem Ekpo. ,1 51'nio1- prt'·
physical lht·r.11)\ 111.~ur ,,1id, ''I
karncd this 'l'('fl't to h,1,·ing
good cn·clit r.1rlv on in high
,chool. E,·en though I p.1id Ill\
:\fastt·rCar<l off
h,\\TJ1°t
mad<' many purd1.1" s with u in
almost a yrar I still k1•1•p it arlivatl·d lO cstahlish m~ length •>I
credit.,.
The fourth fac101 i, ny
new credit an indl\ idual h,,,
al"quircd, which nm,ists of I 0
percent.
Evl'll
though
h;l\·ing
several cn·clit 1 ;1rcJ, .111d ntbt'r
forms of 1·n-d1t .11.:c-011111 1 .111

.mo

b1 potential "·'Y' to .1d1inc• .1
high1 J 1 ll'clil "it'Ort', opt'ning~n··
t'r.tl rr!'dit account- in a short
pc:r ind of time· can be1·n s1·1·11 ;1'
~tltllt'Clllt \\ho j, ll\en·Xtt'IH)t'<\.
I he.- liftli 11<f fin.ii I.ti tor 1s lhe 1hffcrc11t l\]>1'' of
cn-dlt in u~~. \\inch nm<ists of
~I! pen ··nt. Tia fa1·tors ta kt·,
int<• nms1dcr,11ion tht• mi,llln'
nf 1 r!'<ht iUl incli\'idual h.1s.
'I hc-,,c· ,1rroun1> indudecl but
.11" li11111r<I to crrdll t.trcls, n·t,111 a• c mmt,, 111,1.illnwnt lu.111,,
lin 1111 c 1ompan~ .1n·ount,, .111d
11101 tg,1g1' lo Ill~.
1 iff.111\ Swn .1 forr1w1
<'lllplo\ c 1 of \ IS \ h.1d sflllll'
.uh ll'l' l1Jr SI U<kllb \I"\ 111g (Cl
I 1.1d: t hl'ir .-n•dit. ·~\high or lei\\
1 11 du 'l<Jr1' n-.ilh .1ffn b \our li11.111r1.1l ,t.1ll1'. 'o mak1· sun· that
}"ll kc• p tr:1ck of )our nrdit
~tore h) stn) ing up lh tl,111· "ith
\.0111 t IT<ht rqmn .111cl to .th' .1}'
)hi~ ) 11111 month I~ s1.111·11wnh
1111 timr, 1·v1·n if it just till' 111i11i11111111 h.11 ncr.'

••

l;sponics
Ploy Against Stereotypical Images on Television, Film
.,
,..

Iv. ERICA ROBINSON
~tributing Writer
. i. .
• · , There arc <Ill t·stimatt·<l 38.8 million Hispania,in America accordini: lo USA Tudt!J. makini, thrm
i~ largest minority y<'t lhl"ir pn·s1•nC'e in tht· nwrha
i~,bi\r<.>ly known.
•
.M any feel that tlw roll's Latinos plav M!' .111
.< •
typecast, which include !'Oles a~ gang mnnbt•1-,;, elm~
~.alers or even the hot hc•adl·d male role~ sud1 as
IUtky Ricardo in thl' popular show ··1 Lo\'e Lut'}\"
' :
"\Vhen I think of male Hispanics, l think of
~Jngsi'. said junior and nursing m<\jor Aiim·<· .Marat·
1d1g:\y.
.
1
:.•.~ · lfolenovela~ or Spanish soap oper,1s origi. n:.iJ~.C in· Latii.1 Amcril'a also emphasize somr of thl·
· fal!IC s,lt•reotypes of Hispanic,.
• · ·. Tht•sc
•
ml'lodramatic 'hows rapture th1 atH·ntheir audiences due to 0\ er-dramatiiation.
women are often portrayt•d low social level and
ys have drama with men.
~ ·: Ju.nior Spanish major Carlos {rotman us!·d lo
·h the Spanish soap opna "Rcb~re."
(~f '"Rcbclcl!" focused on life o stu<ll·nts that
~nt,io a prep school," he said.
':-',
Trounan dl·scribcd u·lcnmr~ as bring H'I)
dfamatic and very H xual and dries not think the
<~u11lity of acting is \'t'l)' ~ood.
•. ., Stcrt·otypiral i111.ig<·s show women in many
tl\Jc'yjsion shows as m.uds, hospilfll workt•rs or tht•
•irfltc ct1ar.:wters carrying on in Spanish 1vh1·n upM-t. These imag1's cause many 1\mericans to make

!

'1.n or

0

generalizations of' I-lispanics. ccms!·q111·1uly fon·ing
man) Hbpanit-, tu .1'similatt· in tll!' Amt•rk<lll culture and idl·ntif\ lrs~ l\ith ilit'ir Latin culture. And
l'\Cn in tdeno\ c·las, the wonwn are ufkn not given
serious rol!·s.
"Th!')' an· alwa)'S women sobbing. It is almost as if 1he1\· arr no se1ious wom!·n. You don't see
a ~lrong numl)(•r uf [lcmak] prcsid<•nts of countries
or Senate.'" said Dr. James D avis. a profr <-0r and
chair in the dqJartment of modern langt1.1\l"es.
Sonw artors on popular T\' shm" sud1 as
"Frl'sh Prince of Bl'l-Air"' and "Thl· Sine Haney
Sho1' '' illustrat!' examples of Hispanics that have assnnilated so much in tht• Ameiican culllm', that tht·y
arc not evl·n S!'<'ll as Hispanic.
Alfon1.u Ribiero, also known .1s "Carlton," is
the son of immi~rr.mts from the Domini1 .111 Rt·public, \Cl in th!· show Carlton is a young hi ... k ho} that
associates wiili the '' eahhy white kids at his !-1.·hool.
Another example is the late l\.Ierlin Santana, popularly known as Romeo Santana from the "Steve HarVt'Y Show."
Santana Wi\.S a Dominir.:m artor who
IHI into a blac·k high $Choo! s1ud1·nt role.
Hispanics that dominate the m edi.1 an• do~r to the
. \me1ican stand.1rcl with blondt· hair and blue eye~
kl·eping tlw ,\fm-llisp.mics out of tilt' nwdia 's fo.
cus.
"F!'illln"t's of thl' Europl'an is vahtl'd more
than African fi.•atm1·s," Davis said. "\Vt• arc always
comparing things lo the Anglo-Am1·rit-.111 culture:·
Dc~1>ilt' what many think, just likl' Afriran-

Am1·rir.ins, Hispanit's comt· in all shades of brown
.llthnugh ont· shade is dcpieted m.unh via media .rnd
that i' of olive complexion with more "hite lookin~
fc;1tur6 s1Kh .is the famou' anress E,-a Longoriit.
In Davis's opinion, tht· ponr.l)al of Hispanir'
is hmh 11l'ga1ivc and positivl-.
"Hir the most part it is mon· balancl·d anrl
mon· posili\·1·." he :;aid. He rt•fc:rrt•d to the ''Georgr
Lo)>t'z Show:•
"Thl'}' don·t force tlw family lO spt•ak ''ith
a Spani\h anent that is not 11n<l1•f1itandablt-. Tlw
mothn is ;1 WI) modern lad~. Thc•tt• an: more: dforb
to t•mphasi1.e Hispanic value~," Davis s.tid.
l'mlessor Edith.Jackson think..~ that the Latin
/\caclt·m> 1\,,~1rds is a gn-;1t Wil)' to acknowledge pns·
itiw I (i,panil' anors on tdcvi,io11, but she also ft·l·I,
that tht· .1n·omplishmnll' of Hi(p.111it ~ still rrmain
in tht• h,1(·k burner and \\ould likl' lo <c'(' thrir 1ontrihutiom on telc\-ision.
"You don ·1 st:c us btiving contribution of } [i,.
panics acmss the board in scienrcs and in a11. They
arc nol portrayed in thr multipll' ways they exist. J
go to ribpanie theatrt's to st•1• tlw accurate dcpi1 lion
of lli~panirs like tile Gala tlwatn· cu1d El tcatro cl1·
Laluna," 'hi' said.
D1•,pite Amerit~1 ·~ attt'mpt m eliminate I Ji,.
panit- 'tcrl'Ot)pC:s in thl· media, thry an.' , ·cry· \"j,iblr
in man) 11·1<·, isicm show' not onl;· lhC' Unikel S1.1tc·'·
but also in other Spanish-sp<·aking countries an'"'
the '' <>rl<I.
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Constance Marie, who plays the wife on "The George
Lopez Sl\ow" is a positive example of modem day
Latina women.
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Volleyball Unable to Win Last Home Game
BY MATIHEW COOPER
Deputy Sports Editor
Playing her last game at Burr
G) mnasium, senior Morgan Maxwell
w.mted to leave Bison fans with a victo•'} to enjoy.
Unfortunatelv, she couldn't provide that, as the Lady Bison dropped
the volleyball match 3- 1 to the Univcrsil)' of f'vlaryland-Eastern Shore
Lady Hawks Tuesday night.
l'vtaxwcll, the lone senior on the
team, left all her energy on the floor
as she attempted the unsuccessful victory. At the conclusion of the games,
an emotional l\ifaxwell sat underneath
the net, tears dripping down her cheek
onto the hardwood, realizing the tank
is a lmost empty on the bus driving lier
volleyball career.
"This is it. that's four years,"
said a teary-eyed <md disappointed
f'vlaxwcll, who had 9 kills, 11 digs and
4 assists on the night. "It hurts a lot.
I wanted to come onl and play hard
for mr famil). l\ily teammates are like
a sisterhood."
The Lady Hawks of Utv1ES
were no cake walk for the Lady Bison
to O\ercome. Beating the Bison 3-0
earlier in the season, the Lady Hawks
tallied their 18th straight victory of

the seasou a11cl ll·ad the lvlEAC with
a 20-3 ovcrall record and 9-0 confrrence record.
Howard has struggkd all Sl'ason. and currentlv has a 5-22 overall
record and J.;, conference 1 C( ord.
U~lES near]\ knocked Howard
out of the gpn l hL first I wo g:un<'s.
The strong frontline of the Lady
H awks controlled the gamt" espec.;ially
6-foot-3-inch sophomon: outside hitter and middle blockc1 \Vhitn1..:r .Johnson. She had I I kills and I 0 cli~.
The Lad) I law ks made it look
easy against the Lady Bisou. winning
the first two games by a scm e of 30-20
and 30-29, respective!).
Bison Head Coach Orlando
Larracuentl', hopin g to light a lire under their scat, \Tiled at th<.; tt·am Unfortun.ttely. that did nut ptovc to be
the wiuning rndhod.
lt worked in the third game
of the volleyball match, as the Bison
came alive and raced to an <·arl> 7-2
lead. hittin g the Lad) Hawks b) surprise.
They were able lo force ball
handling error against Ul\IES. and
junior outside hittns Elyssa Lee and
Janel.James provid~cl tlwir team with
a much ncc:dcd spark with their play.
Lee had 12 kills and 7 digs,

whik James hitd 14 kills and 10 digs.
Ahhough the Hawks made a sligh t run
toward the end. the Lady Bisou pulled
out the third game 30-27.
"\Vt• slacked off in the lirst two
games." Le<' said. "Then our team
started to realize we didn't want to
lose this g-ame."
fhe Lady Bison \\ent into the
fourth game with much needed con~
lidem:e. Despite U:tvlES pulling out to
an I I <> to lead, Howard was able to
quickly close the gap to 12-1 1.
The Lad) Hawks continually
expanded the lead because of great
pla} by junior setter Ch1istina Estebane. who had 15 kills, -I~ assists and
I 0 digs. and freshman mi<ldk blocker
Samantha Chukwura, who had 10
kills. lJ.MES ''enl home with a 30-23
Will.

"\Vl· slacked off in the: bc:ginning. and we didn't have enough al
,he encl." Lee 'said. " \Ve have to take
coaching better, and play as a team.
Fresh1m:n Gazelle d' Artois
and Nicole Brown also contributed for
the Bison, tallying 36 assists and 21
di~s. respectively.
The Lady Bison will play thc:ir
next games this weekend when thev
travd to Newark, NJ to comp«lc 111
the Highlander Invitational.

~--
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The Lady Bison volleyball team played their last game in Burr Gymnasium for the sea·
son.For senior Morgan Maxwell. it was an emotional last game of her college career.

Men's Soccer Receives First
Di~ision I Ranking in a Decade
The Howard men's soccer team earned its first ranking in a Division I poll in near!r a decade,
entering the NSCAA/ Adidas North Atlantic Regional poll at No. 10 on Tuesda)"
Howard is 3-3-5 and 1-0-1 in the Atlantic Soccer Conference (ASC\. The Bison have not lost
a game in nearl) six weeks, its last setback coming against Temple on Sept. 9. Howard has picked up
many superlatives tlus season, defeating percmual powerhouseJamc:s l\tadison on ~cpl. 27 and battling
l\fount ~I. l\lan's. Drexel. \ 'l\11 and Navy to a tic.
"It is a tremendous accomplishment for us to get recognized in this manner," Head Coach
Joseph Okoh said. "I am happy for the fans that have been so patient with us as we try to rebuild the
program. Having on!)' played three games at home this year. it's a tremendous credit to tl1e players
who have really worked hard and have battled through some tough situations. I have asked so much
of them this season and they accepted the challenges each time. This was one of our short term goals.
\Ve ru:e not going to lose focus. However, we still have several go:i.ls which we arc striving to accomplish
tlus year."
The Bison return to action tonight when they host Ul\1.BC in a non-conference matchup at 7
p.m.

-Co111tes;· of Jloward Sports b!farmatio11

Q,air ~""'1da IV - S1an ~r

The Bison men's soccer team struggled after a win in their last match up. Junior midfielder Guilherme Fonseca
helped the Bison run th e field. However, the team was not able to get a single goal in the game.

Men's SOccer Falls to

UMBC After Big Win
BY Z'KERA SIMS
Staff Writer
After wmmng such an
emotional Atlantic Soccer Con1\:rence (ASC) game against the
Panthers of Adelphi University
on Sunda)', the Howard Bison
men's soccer team sufTered a
devastating loss Tuesday against
the Ret1ievcrs of the University
of Maryland Baltimore County
at home in Greene Stadium.
The Bison now fall to
3-4-5 and 1-0-l in the ASC,
while the Retrievers of UMBC
advance to 8-4-3 for the season.
UMBC held the Bison to
3 shot attempts for the first half
while the Retrievers had 6, one
or which resulted in a goal.
In contrast, the Bison
had 6 shot attempts in the second half, none of which resulted in a score.
The Retrievers also had
6 shot attempts for the second
half, 3 of which resulted in
goals. The Bison did, however,
manage to outshool the Retrievers 3-2 in corner kicks.
"You never know sometimes," Head Coach Joseph
Okoh. "\Ve missed a few key
early
opportum\Jes,
which
would have given us the game.''
l'hc Bison c.;ormnittcd 7
fouls while the Retrievers had

2.
At goalie for the Bison

was Victor Thomas, who cnclccl thl' Bison still had a chance to
the night with 4 saves, 3 for the cud victorious. fhe Rctrie\·ers,
first half and I for the second. on the other hand. capitalized
Steve King, goalie for the Re- on another scoring opportunity.
. trievers, ended the night with 3 Just fott1 mi11utcs into the secsaves, I in the first half and 2 in ond half~ at the ·~9:06 minute of
the second.
the game.:, junior forward Kevin
Early on, the Bison did Gnatiko for Ul\ilBC scored unnot capitalize on some key scor- assisted, making the score 2-0
ing opportunities that would Retrievers.
have perhaps ended the g;1mc
After multiple shot atin their favor.
1\•mpts. the Bison wen: unable
At the 29: I -~ mark of th e to connect for a score.
game, coming oIT a foul from
The n<'Xl score came
the Retrievers. the Bison's La- from the Retrievers, .when, in
mar Hyde missed a pc11alty the 661h minute of the second
kick.
half, freshman forward for the
Subsequently,
fresh- Rcllicvcrs BJ Quigley scored
man midfielder Scan Rothe of from till' Bison's left side assistUMBC scored in minute 31 of ed by King.
regulation, giving the Retrievers
\\'ith less than 25 mina 1-0 score over the Bison.
utes left in regulation, the BiJamil Devers. freshman son's chance for a win seemed
midfielder for the Bison, tried gnm .
to answer back on oflcnsc as he
'J he
Retrievers conattempted to tie the game with firmed their win when sophoa goal. The goal was blocked by more midfielder Mauhcw vVard
goalkeeper Steve King.
scored mrnssisted at the 73: 19
The first half of regula- minute of the second half.
tion ended with the Retrievers
The game ended with
up one.
one last failed attempt by J.,amar
"We were on a gainc Hyde in the 89th minute lo pul
high from ou~ last big [,confer- the Bison on the scoreboard.
ence] game that we won," DeOkoh said, ' ·\Ye ha,·c a
vers said as he weighed in on big ccmfcn.:ncc game on Satthe team's loss. "\Ve were not as urday. They have some time to
focused as we needed to be. vVe rest, so they will bounce back
should have been more serious and play more . focused and
and settled down earlier."
encrgizc.:d for Saturday's big
As the second half began, game."
>
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Dai I y Sudoku
Directions:
Each row, each column, and each 3x3 box must
contain each and every digit 1-9 exactly once.

.

GOOO L.UCIC BOBBY.
'

·7 2
.

Mateus Bird • <:af100nls1

Rep~blican

Hopes
to Fix New Orleans
\Ve've all been hearing
about Bobby Jindal the new
governor-elect of Louisiana.
\Vhat is unique about
Governor-elect Jindal, is that he
is the first Indian-American governor in the history of this country, as well as the current youngest governor.
The fact that Jindal is
a Republican though, has some
speculating as to the prog ress
that will be made in the upcoming term-set to begin in
January--regarding Hurricane
Katrina.
Jindal won the election
with approximately 53 percent
of the vote in Louisiana, which
satisfies the "50 percent plus
one" percentage needed to avoid
a run-off election in November.
Howe,·er, Go\. Kathleen Babineaux Blanco, the previ6us governor who happened to
be a Democrat, along with R ay
Nagin, the democratic m ayor of
New Orleans did not seem satisfy
demands and needs of the many
displaced and affected people.
To much of their fault
or not, the New Orleans pe?ple

and the people of Louisiana as
a whole are obviously ready for
something to change.
Babineaux-Blanco did
not run for re-election following
criticisms, possibly regarding her
response to Katrina victims.
Can a governor such
as Jindal, who publicly criticized
New Orleans residents, as well
as the government and FEMA
for their responses to Katrina,
aid the victims still living in this
whirlwind?
. '1\nd this is to say nothing of the S2,000 debit cards
handed out to some who claimed
to be victims, but instead used
the assistance to buy Louis Vuitton handbags, spend evenings at
strip clubs or purchase Dom Perignor. champagne," criticized the
governor-elect in a 2006 letter as
Cong ressman, entitled "\Vaste in
the Eye of the Storm."
In the end, it probably
doesn' t matter if you are a Democrat or a Republican.
Some people-regardless of party--just want LO help
people, while others just don't.
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Do you want to write for The Hilltop?
Coma t:o our budget meeting
MONDAY@ 7P.M.
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WEST TOWERS (Pl AZA LEVEL)

Our View:
You cannotjudge a book by
its cover, and the same goes
for our politicians.
Drew Costley

Got An Issue?
Good!
Submit Perspectives
at:
www.thehilltoponline.com
Look for the letter to
the editor link under
the options tab.

Opinionated?
Even Better!
For information on
submitting an
opinion essay for the
OpEd page, e-mail
hilltopperspectives@
g1nail.com.
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perspectives. All kttets should indude a eompleu address and teltphone numher and should be sent electronUally on
OUT
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2251 Sherman Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20001
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Now in its 84th year, The HU/Jop is published Monday through Friday by Howard
University students. With a readership of more than 7,000, The HilJtcp is the largest black collegiate newspaper in the nation.
The opinions expressed on the Editorial & Perspectives page are the views of the The
Hilltop Editorial Board and those of the authors and do not necessarily repl'C3Cnt Howard
University or its administration.
The Hillk>p reserves the right to edit letters for space and grammatical errors and any
inappropriate, libelous or defamatory content All letters mwt be submitted a week prior to
publication.
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fhis is a first. On Tm sd.w
someone spoke ill of I hL \Hon~
publication, and prm·okcd 111<· to
write a special edition of Ill) Ft iday coluT)ln.
The begmning of i\k
Elrun's submission led rne to bl'lieve that !-/thinks The Hilltup is
st1pposed to be in bhnd s11ppo1l
of "asho\\ that [hcJ worked h:u d
for." It would make no ditlcrcnce whether ht• or Zor.1 :\c.1lc
Hun;ton herself put together th:1t
shoddy comedy show. It would\<"
still been graded "ith the ~•une
scrutiny becau~e it was sub p.1r
at best.
Then he laughed a• th
fact that people expected to sn•
Katt \Villi ams for S 15. Oh. bu t
how qwciqy we forget rh.1t l a~t
year we got to sec Steve H a rn:y
for only SI O! So yes. l\lr. El.mi.
that was a rea.~onablc expcclation, seeing a.~ how Katt \\illian1 ~
will actually be at Cramton on
Nov. 9 for SI I.
Our gripe wasn't that \H'
didn't get to see a "so called A-Ii••
celebrity," because past comech
shows have s1ill been fum1) with
comedians that aren't ncccss ..irily famous. And just for the n·cord. the show would've gotten a
much lower grade thm1 what "as
printed, but one staffer brought
the grade a,·crage up bec;nise she
enjoyed the sho\\'. Had it been
left up to me the show would\ e
received a Y-, as in Y did )OU
think a comedy show minus good
comedians wa5 a good idea·~
Then he ques•ioncd our
grading system. If that's what
vou wanted to know. whv
, dicln 't
,·ou just ask? Let me break it
down for all of our n:adcrs. ,\ftt't
Homecoming is O\'<:r, our staff
discusses the c\·ents and gracles
them. A staff member may only
vote on an event if he/she actually attended it. \\'e grade i:vt:nl~
based on onr personal perceptions and opinions. Refer to the
disclaimer in our masthead.
According to .l\ fr. Elam,
Tlie Hilltop .._onsists of, -a ~roup
of people who can't c,·cn nse a
simple spell check bt"fore stories
go out:' I find it fascinating that
he chose to attempt to undamine the validity of our grading
svstem bv citing the misspellings
in the paper. \\liar does one have
to do '~ith the otltcr' Not to mention that he ·s lhing in .1 proverbial glass house throwing stOJK<
as seen by his mability to grasp
basil· subjc:ct-verb agnTml'nl (rc\~sit sc.1tenn~s t\\ o ancl thnT in
paragraph thn·c, in his 1wr..pcc;tive.
Contrarv to w11.11 he
might think. '[ht llilllu/1 ".tsn '1
ont to personally attack an~ of
the planners on the Hl 'HSC or
Homecoming events. \\'c jn,· c,111
it how we sec it. I lit l!illtop is 1101
a PR m.1chinc for him or a!l)<>nc
else. and O• casion;1lh fedin w II
get hurt and egos "ill be hrmsl·d
but 'Uch is life. and this too sh.ill
pass.
And jmt a~ we, 'I hr I li lltoJ•
stalT. wouldn't c.xpnct ardaim m
praist•s for mt•rcly putting wm ds
on paper cveryda\. you t an't o·xpect that you \\'C1ulcl rec.:i:1vc tlu m
either for merely making 'ltr< ,1
production hap1wns. \\'mild r ;111
ha,·c cxpl·cted a good grad1 if
you had arrangt:d for fom kin·
dergartncr:> to get on st,1gt' .111<l
tell knock-ki1ot·k jokes, just because yon wo1kcd hard on it! 1
think not.
On a final note, how ironic is it that you criticize us for trving to be the ultimate authoritv
to di5cent what is and isn't considered good to the student boch,
when you 1rn1k ad\<llltagt· of our
publkation's reach to II) .u1d refute what wa.< said.
And if \ou"rc st:rious
about the proposal at the cud of
your perspective, I'm all for it .
\Ve can switch, you all can produce a DAILY nc:wspaper from
January until Homecoming and
we will be responsible for putting on thi< one production that
we have nine months to plan for.
Be careful what you wish for l\lr.
Elam.
Anywho, thi.< has been
fun. and actually turned out to
be way more entertaining than
the comedy show. LOL!
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~C LASSIFIEDS
The Hilltop prints
Hilltopics every
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. The first
20 words are $10 and
.25 for each
additional word.
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS
MUST BE PAID FOR
AND SUBMITTED
SEVEN DAYS IN
ADVANCE.

THE SCHOOL
OF
EDUCATION
SUD
OU Cl

Newly

PHOIO
. improve.d ·
· house to
- - . share on
Capitol Hill.
•..

~

$S IA- "' 'PE FOR AL'J,,

.

· Rent is
$650 .
: a month.

DAD
E.

Payment acceptable
Cashier's check or
money order . Any
questions please
contact
The Hilltop Business
Office (202.) 806-4749
or by e-mail www.
Hilltopbusiness@
gmail.com
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FOCUS:
Mlf\ID BODY
AND SOUL
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24 :
000 FOR THE
SOUL
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.. : .Contact
··Ray -Fowler
at
202, 607~3232
.
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CJASS.Dl'JED ADS DOT
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BISON
YEARBOOK

l

.~

WEDNESDAY
OCIOBER

24,2007 .
7:00 PM
BLACKBURN

SUITE
G-06
.

· Near Union
_·:· Station

THURSDAY

t
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2STH
A

LEO
SEXES:
KNOWLEDGE .
IS POWER

RID Y
OCTOB

2 H·GANE
MIGHT
SATUR AY
'L-1-

08

27TH.
RONALD
cDONALD
HOUSE

Nettional
Cc>Uvu:wof
1

I

Ne1f1'&

WcWP.t0YV CW1W
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